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Mr.  President; 
Ladies  and  Gentlemen, 
As  the annual report of the Commission on  the 
Development of the Social Situation in the  Community 
forms  part of the General Report  on  the Activities.of 
the European Communities,  it became  the rule some 
years  ago  for  the Commission  to give Parliament an 
·account of Community  social policy:  how  it has  been 
carried out during the past year  and  the prospects 
for  the present year.  Although  the printed version 
of the Social Report·cannot  - for  technical reasons  -
be  presented to you at the same  time as  the  General 
Report,  the Commission will  endeavour  to  submit it 
to  your  Committee  on Social Affairs  and  Employment 
for its meeting at the  beginning of March. 
This morning,  President ORTOLI  presented  to  you  the 
overall situation in the Community  and  stressed the 
·need  for greater solidarity and  more  vigorous 
Community  action.  There is no  need  for me  to remind 
you that 1974 was  a  difficult year  for  the  Community, 
particularly in the social field. 
:I. ·:  ... 
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The  new  situation which developed  from  the  energy 
crisis at the  end of 1973 undeniably aggravated 
circumstances  throughout  the past year.  Up  to then 
a  high rate of economic activity allowing rapid 
social progress  had  been taken for granted.  This 
pattern was  inevitably interrupted  by  the fall  in 
demand  which resulted partly from  inflation and 
partly from  governmental measures  to fight rising 
prices  and  growing  balance of payments deficits. 
The  general  level of unemployment  began to rise 
faster and  faster so that, at the  end of 1974, 
about  four million people were out of work,  that is 
to say one out of every  20  wage  earners was  unemployed. 
The  other main  problems with which all governments 
were  faced  were  those arising  from  the accelerating 
increase of consumer  prices,  also  to  some  degree 
imputable  to'the new  energy situation.  During  1974 
the  inflation rate in some  member  states went up  to 
20  per cent  and  higher.  The  effects of this  sharp 
increase were felt particularly by  the most  vulnerable 
sections of the population:  the sick,  the unemployed, 
the handicapped  and  the retired,  as well as wage  and 
salary earners with  low  incomes. 
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Most  countries  also had  to deal with a  growing deficit 
in their external balance of payments.  Some  of the 
actions which are taken by  governments  to overcome 
their balance of payments difficulties may  have  a 
negative  impact  in the social field,  especially in the 
field of employment. 
The  Social Report  for  1974  which,  as  I  have  indicated, 
you will receive  shortl~will give you further details 
of the deterioration of the  labour market  and  the 
~mpact of price increases. 
Taking  the  employment  situation,  for  instance,  it can 
be  seen that unemployment  figures  began to rise more 
) 
strongly from mid-year  on,  but  then continued steadily 
to grow  faster,  above all in Denmark,  Germany  and 
France,  and,  to a  somewhat  lesser degree,  in the 
Netherlands,  Belgium and  Ireland.  By  the end  of 1974, 
the unemployment  rate exceeded  3  per cent of the 
labour  force  in all countries  except  the  United Kingdom 
and  Luxembourg,  while it was  even more  than 5  per cent 
in Denmark,  Italy and  Ireland. 
~ I . 
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Some  pranches of the  economy  were particularly 
affected  by  the cut-back in demand  and  the  increase 
in energy prices:  this was  true not only for  the 
motor  vehicle  industry which had  to take the full 
effects of the  increase in oil prices,  but also for 
most other  industries  producing durable  consumer 
goods,  the demand  for which tends  generally to slow 
down  in a  period of recession.  Textile and 
clothing industries were suffering also  from  a  drop 
in demand  as well as  from  the fact  that  the cost of. 
synthetic fibres  increased strongly as  a  consequence 
of the higher oil prices.  Furthermore,  construction 
and  building industries were  affected not only by 
higher costs of raw materials  but also by  some 
governmental measures  to  combat  excessive demand. 
Finally,  for  the first time  in years,  there was  a 
slowing-down in demand  and  activity in the service 
,  '  I 
sector. 
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Where  the various  groups  in the working population 
were  concerned,  it appears  that  the crisis was  felt 
primarily by  the unskilled who  were particularly 
concentrated in industries affected.by the economic 
crises.  But  very soon other categories also were 
suffering from  the more  rapid  growth of unemployment, 
above all school-leavers  and  young workers,  older 
employees  and  women.  By  the  end  of the year, 
unemployment  became  more  and  more  widespread  amongst 
migrant workers:  many·  work  permits  have not  been 
renewed  by  the  employer,  and  quite a  number  of 
migrants were  obliged  to return to their country of 
origin.  Nevertheless,  the Community's  regulations 
on free movement  have up  to  now  faced  very satisfactorily 
this most difficult test since their inception. 
. I  . ----------------------------
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Member  states have  fought rising unemployment not  only 
by means  of budgetary and monetary policies  but also 
by social policies.  In some  countries  the reemployment 
of workers  has  been helped  by  the granting of subsidies 
or by work  programmes  organized  by  the public services. 
Also,  to give more  protection to workers,  the consultation 
procedures  for dealing with individual and  mass 
dismissals  have  been  improved  in some  countries. 
Despite the  increasing level of unemployment  in general 
and  in some  particular industrial branches,  there is 
still a  lack of skilled workers  in other sectors.  Among 
the various  initiatives taken  by  governments  to  combat 
unemployment,  therefore,  you also  find  efforts  to 
improve  vocational  guidance  schemes  and  to  intensify 
the vocational  trainigg of young  people.  Continuation 
training for adults  and  re-training,  particularly for 
migrant workers  and  women,  are also  important.  In 
this respect,  progress  can  be  seen in the arrangements 
for  paid  training leave which are  being  introduced 
or  improved  in national  legi£la~ion and  collective 
agreements. 
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The  impact of inflationary tendencies  dominated 
wage  problems  and  policies  in all the member  states 
during  the past year.  The  main objectives of the 
demands  submitted and  the decisions  reached  on wages 
and salaries were  to safeguard  the purchasing  power 
of workers,  giving priority to  increasing the 
purchasing power of the least well-off groups. 
Altogether,  the real growth of wage  and  salary 
incomes  in 1974  - in spite of the strong price 
increases  - has  been high in nearly all countries, 
and  in some  of them.even higher than it was  in 1973. 
In fact,  in most  countries  there exist systems 
linking wage  levels  to price levels or some·other 
economic  indicator which help to prevent wage-earners 
from  losing real purchasing  power.  In one  country, 
initial attempts  have  been made  to  implement 
sliding-scale systems  as  an aid  towards  the. 
levelling out of the structure of the wages  and 
salaries  by  giving additional  compensations  for 
price increases  to  the lowest paid wage  earners • 
.  /. • 
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As  already mentioned,  inflation tends  to undermine 
the real purchasing  power of those  groups  of the 
population who  are in a  disadvantaged  economic 
situation.  That is true mainly of the non-active 
population,  whether recipients of social benefits 
or not.  Member  countries  have undertaken two  -t~orts 
of measure  to  give  increased protection to  people 
receiving social benefits.  The  principle of  tying 
social benefits  to appropriate  economic  indicators 
has  been extended  and  is more or less accepted  in 
most member  states, at least where  invalidity,  old-age 
and  survivors'  pensions  are concerned.  Secondly,  in 
most  countries  priority has  been given  to  the less 
favoured  categories of the non-active population by 
introducing guaranteed  incomes  systems  for  those 
whose  means  of subsistence,  for one reason or another, 
are insufficient and  who  cannot obtain such means 
either by  work or from  personal  income  or social 
security benefits.  Basic social benefits are also 
being  increased  to  a  much  greater degree  than other 
incomes. 
./. --------------
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In other social fields,  further  progress  can be noted 
in 1974.  Steps  have  been  taken  towards  the general 
introduction of the 40  hours  week  - which according 
to  the draft recommendation of the Commission  should 
be realized before the  end  of this year  - and  it can 
now  be  said that this objective has  been achieved  for 
the majority of workers  in some  of the member  States. 
The  trend  towards  an increase in the number  of paid 
holidays  and  the granting of a  fourth week  of annual 
leave  (envisaged  for  the  end  of 1976  in the draft 
recommendation  I  have already mentioned)  has  also 
made  progress  in 1974  in several member  states.  And 
finally,  various methods  of rationalizing working 
hours  by  introducing more  flexible or  individualized 
working hours,  part-time work etc.  have  found  more 
general application in several Member  States during 
the last year. 
Mr.  President,  ladies  and  gentlemen,  faced  with  the 
new  situation which arose ajter the oil crisis,  one 
certainly may  ask whether or not a  reexamination of 
the various priority measures  of  the Social Action 
Programme  as  laid down  in the Council Resolution of 
21  January  1974  is necessary. 
. I. 
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I  don't .think so.  Indeed  I  am  convinced  the difficulties 
that have arisen underline the need  for  strong and 
vigorous action foreseen  in the Social Action Programme. 
This  has  been stressed too  by  the member  states.  In 
the Paris  Summit  communique  of 10  December  1974  the 
Heads  of Government "re-affirm the importance which 
they attach to  implementation of the measures  listed 
in the Social Action Programme." 
In this  connection,  it is a  great pleasure for me  to 
thank Parliament for  the excellent cooperation it has 
given in expressing its opinion on  the various  proposals 
of the Commission  to  implement  the first stage of the 
Action programme.  This  co-operation was  given not only 
in a  very constructive and  fruitful manner,  but also 
with  the minimum  of delay,  so that it was  possible 
to  implement  a  first set of actions within the  time-
table foreseen  in the Council Resolution. 
From  a  Community  policy  po~nt of view I  think in fact 
one  can  say that 1974 was  a  very successful year  in 
the social field.  Indeed,  by  the  end of the year  the 
Council  had  agreed on seven of the nine proposals 
the'Commission had  submitted  to it before  1  April  1974 
in accordance with  the  time-table laid down  in the 
Social Action  Programme: ... 
. I . • 
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At  the meeting of the Ministers  for Social Affairs  on 
10  June  1974,  the Council  adopted  the first three 
proposals  concerning: 
two  decisions  and  the regulation on action by  the 
European  Social  Fund  (article 4)  for migrant workers 
and  for  handicapped  persons,  which has  already 
enabled  the Commission  to carry out some  worthwhile 
projects  for  these categories during  the  1974 
financial  year; 
the Resolution establishing the initial Community 
Action Programme  for  the vocational rehabilitation 
of handicapped  persons; 
the  two  decisions  on  the setting up  of an Advisory 
Committee  on Safety and  Health for protection at 
work,  and  on  the extension of the responsibilities 
of the Mines  Safety and  Health Committee  to all 
mineral-extraction industries. 
./. 
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At _its  meeting on 17  December  1974,  the Council  for 
Social affairs agreed on a  further four  proposals: 
The  directive on the approximation of the laws 
of the Member  States relating to  the application 
of the principle of egual  pay  for men  and women, 
which  is  intended  to generalize minimUm  standards 
of protection for  women  in respect of their right 
to equal  pay.  It will do  this  by  ensuring that 
discriminations which still exist in national 
legislation and  collective agreements will  be 
eliminated and  that the right to pursue  the principle 
of equal  pay  cannot  be  prevented  by  dismissing 
women  employees.  It will also  provide  that 
supervision of the application of this right has 
to  be  ensured  by national  legislation. 
./. 
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The  directive on the approximation of the laws  of 
the member  states relating to mass  dismissals 
aims at achieving greater security of workers.  It 
will ensure  that collective dismissals  cannot  be 
undertaken arbitrarily without prior consultation 
with workers'  representatives and notification to 
public authorities.  At  a  time when  a  great number 
of workers  are threatened by dismissals,  this 
important directive will make'much more difficult 
any arbitrary collective dismissals.  In the case 
of unavoidable dismissals,  it will alleviate the 
consequences  of  the mass  dismissals  for  the workers 
concerned • 
. The  regulation establishing a  European Centre  for 
the Development  o£  Vocational  Training  in West-Berlin, 
".·' 
the main  tasks  of which will  be  to  help the  Commission 
to attain the principal objectives of a  common 
vocational  training policy and,  in particular,  the 
approximation of training standards  in the member 
countries. 
. I . - 14  -
The  regulation on the creation of a  European Foundation 
for  the  Improvement of working  and  living conditions 
will be  a  useful and necessary  instrument  for more 
intensive study and more precise analysis and 
scientific research on all factors  affecting the 
living and  working  environment. 
The  two  remaining proposals of the  Commission,  even if 
not yet adopted,  are already being examined  by  the 
competent  Committees  of the Council.  They  should  c~rtainly 
be adopted  by  the Council at one  of the next meetings 
of the Ministers  for  Social Affairs  in the course of 
this year.  These  two  proposals  concern: 
- A directive on approximation of the legislation of 
the member  states on the retention of  the rights and 
advantages  of employees  in the case of mergers, 
take-overs  and  amalgamations.  This draft directive, 
if adopted,  will have  important consequences  on 
labour legislation in some  member  states.  A very 
intensive consultation with all sides  concerned  is 
necessary before the Counc:Ll  takes  its final decision. 
The  previously mentioned  recorrnnendation regarding the 
application of the principle of the· 40  hours  week 
and  four  weeks  annual  paid holidays,  on which you 
have  already given your  opinion. 
. I. ~-- -~~--------~~-----~------------
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So  much  for  the social development  in the Member  States 
in 1974  and  the realization of the first stage of the 
Action Programme.  In the present situation nobody  can 
make  exact forecasts  on the  economic  development  for 
the months  ahead.  Even if it may  be  expected that -
in contrast to  the  forecasts  for  the United States  -
the countries  of the Community  will still have  a  real 
increase in growth of their national product in 1975, 
and  that there may  be  a  somehwat  accelerated increase 
in economic activity during  the second half of 1975, 
the severe problems  in the fields  of employment  and 
prices will not disappear. 
The restructuring of  the whole  economy  which has  become 
inevitable because of the new  situation regarding the 
costs of raw materials,  requires/priority measures  in 
the  employment  sector.  Thus  the main  emphasis  which 
t,he  Commission has  laid on  employment  policy in the 
Social Action  Programme  has  to  be  strengthened.  It is 
for  this reason that  the Commission has  already drafted 
proposals,  and  is now  working  to elaborate them. 
./. • 
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On  18  December  1974  the Commission  adopted  the Action 
?rogramrne  in favour of migrant workers  and  their families, 
which deals with all the crucial problems  connected 
with migration,  education and  vocational training,  the 
living and  working conditions  of the migrants  and  their 
families,  coming  from  either member  states or third 
countries.  This  programme  aims at achieving the progressive 
elimination of all existing discriminations against 
migrants  - including  those coming  from  outside the 
Community  - in working and  living conditions.  One  of 
the proposals made  in this  programme  answers  a  demand 
formulated  by  Parliament  some  time  ago:  the right to 
participate in local elections.  Our  proposal  is that 
this should  be  introduced  by  1980 at latest,  in 
accordance with conditions still to  be defined. 
. I . rJ 
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I'm convinced that this  programme will  be of great 
interest to many  of you and  I'm looking  forward  to 
the discussion we  will have  in the near  future when 
you will  be giving your opinion on it.  In the course 
of 1975  and  the next  few years,  quite a  number  of new 
proposals  for special actions  in the various  fields 
concerning migrant workers  and  their families  (free 
movement,  education and  vocational training,  social 
security,  social services,  housing etc.) will follow 
in order  to  implement  the objectives of the  gener~l 
programme. 
Still within the  framework  of this first objective 
of the Social Action Programme  "attaining full  and 
better employment",  the  Commission will propose soon 
the establishment of appropriate consultations  between 
member  states on their employment  policies and  also 
the  promotion of better cooperation of  the national 
employment  services.  Given  the present  employment 
situation,  the Commission has already taken initial 
action by  forming  an ad  hoc  group of Directors-General 
for  Employment  of the Member  States and has  discussed 
with the group  the most  urg~n~ problems  in this field  • 
.  /. -----·---·--------------------·-···~-~--·-·. 
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1975  is International Women's  Year.  Among  the  130 
million women  living in the nine member  countries, 
35 million are working outside the home.  Many  of these 
women  - in some  countries  two  out of three - are 
married and  consequently have  family responsibilities; 
that is to say they have  two  jobs  to do. 
There are several reasons  why  the majority of women 
at work are doing  jobs requiring little skill or 
bearing less responsibility and  are therefore less 
well paid  than most men:  insufficient vocational 
guidance  and  training,  discrimination against women 
in respect of access  to· certain jobs,  £e\<1er  promotion 
opportunities,  traditional prejudice as  regards  working 
women  etc.  The  Commission has  presented  to  the 
Council  a  communication on measures  to achieve equality 
between men  and  women  at work  and  a  draft directive 
aimed at eliminating any existing discrimination of 
women  in national  legislation on access  to  employment 
and  vocational training,  promotion and working 
conditions. 
./. l 
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This  communication,  which is part of the Commission's 
contribution to  International Women's  Year,  is a 
comprehensive  examination of the whole range of areas 
where action is needed  in order to  improve the status 
of the many  millions of women  at work.  In the first 
place it proposes  that all jobs must  be  equally 
available to men  and women,  even those  jobs,  which up 
to now  have  been regarded  as "suitable" exclusively 
for men.  Not  only the  employment  aspect  (vocational 
· guidance and  training,  equal working conditions, 
including equal  chances  for  promotion)  is  taken into 
account.  We  have also noted  the need for more  help 
for  the  families  of the working women  who  have  family 
responsibilities:  day nurseries,  social services  for 
elderly relatives and  other  forms  of assistance. 
With regard  to  the  second objective of the Social 
Action Programme  "Improvement of living and working 
conditions,"  the Commission  is preparing at present  ~ 
in accordance with the priorities laid down  in the 
Council Resolution - a  number  of proposals which  I 
would  like to mention  quite briefly:-
./. - 20  -
A system of appropriate consultation between  the 
Member  States  on their social protection policies 
by creating a  group of national  experts which has 
to assist the Commission  in developing a  common 
long-term perspective and  a  coherent  framework  for 
the diverse Community  measures  to  be  prepared in 
the field of social protection. 
An  initial programme  on health and  safety at work 
which will form  the basic  framework  for  the 
preparation of specific activities to be carried 
out  in stages.  All  these proposals will be drafted 
in close collaboration with the Joint Committees 
and  the new  Advisory  Committee  on Safety and Health. 
By  mid-January  1975  the Commission  had already 
transmitted to  the Council  a  programme  of pilot 
schemes  and  studies  to  combat  poverty in the 
Community,  the purpose of which is to develop 
clearer perceptions as  to  the  causes  of poverty 
and  to encourage  the Member  States  themselves  to 
develop new.techniques  tq .overcome  severe 
deprivation where it exists. 
. I . ,, 
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On  the basis of the conclusions reached at the 
conference of experts  on "Work  organization, 
technological development  and motivation of the 
individual"  organized  in Brussels  from  5  to  7 
November  last year,  a  memorandum  on "humanization 
of work" will be drafted and  submitted  to  the 
Council during 1975.  It will try to  indicate the 
steps  that could  be  taken in order to offer workers 
greater  job satisfaction and  increased  involvement 
in decision•making. 
. I . - 22  ... 
The  new  emphasis  laid by  the Heads  of Government  on 
social policy at the last Summit  meeting in Paris, 
will encourage  the Commission  to elaborate during this 
year  the majority of the actions  proposed  in the Social 
Action  Programme  and still outstanding,  with the aim 
of  implementing.the complete  programme  before the  end 
of 1976.  The most  important of the remaining actions 
cover such topics  as  the  extension of social protection; 
"dynamization of social benefits";  employment  problems 
of special groups  of workers,  especially young  school 
leavers  and  elderly persons;  the social integration 
of the handicapped;  the  questions  of distribution of 
·incomes  and wealth - both of which are greatly 
affected  by  the present strong increase in prices; 
public health;  housing;  and  implementing proposals 
from  the general  programmes  dealing with migrant 
workers,  women  at work,  and health and  safety at work • 
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The  gradual realization of the Social Action Programme, 
as it began in the past year,  and as it will continue 
this year,  opens  the road  to  the attainment of a 
comprehensive social policy at Community  level and  to 
greater Community  solidarity amongst  the member  states. 
But  this does  not constitute the only basis  for 
activities at Community  level to·achieve  the three 
main social objectives  laid down  in the Final 
Communique  of the first Paris  summit  conference. 
Two  other initiatives taken by  the Council of Ministers 
and  the  Commission may  indicate this: 
On  16  December  1974,  the Council  organized  a  Tripartite 
fonference  on  European Social Policy held  in Brussels.  It 
was  attended  by  the Ministers  of Labour  and  Social Affairs 
of the member  states and  representatives of the  Commission 
and  of workers'  and  employers'  organizations.  A group 
of Members  of this Parliament attended as  observers.  This 
conference  provided  a  new  impetus  towards  the realization 
of the third objective of the Social Action Programme, 
namely  the  increased  involvement  of management  and 
labour  in the  economic  and  social decisions  of the 
Community  and  that of workers  in  the operation of firms . 
. I . 
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Two  of the main  conclusions  of this  conference were: 
- to reactivate  the  Standing Committee  on  EmeloY!!!ent 
which had not  been convened  for  two  years.  Yesterday 
this Committee met  to discuss  some  of the proposals 
the Commission has  prepared  in the field of  employment 
(migrants  programme,  anti-crisis decision,  etc.); 
- to organize  joint sectoral meetings  of workers'  and 
employers'  representatives  in order  to  combine  their 
efforts  in respect of  employment  and  other problems 
in the ·various  industrial branches.  The  Commission 
intends  to  submit in the near  future  a  communication 
to  the Council  concerning the convocation of such 
joint  commi~tees in those sectors which are mainly 
affected by  the present  economic crisis. 
./. ,, 
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A second  initiative is being  taken  by  the Commission. 
Given  the serious  employment  problems  in certain 
regions  and  industries,  as well  as  those for special 
categories of workers,  the Commission  is at present 
examining how  the resources  available to  the European 
Social  Fund,  especially in Article 4,  could  be  brought 
into action for  those  industries  and  for  those groups 
of workers  where  the  employment  situation has  been 
particularly influenced  by,  the present economic 
situation - the anti-crisis decision  I  have already 
mentioned. 
./. - 26  -
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Mr.  President,  ladies and  gentlemen,  I  would  like to 
end  this  introduction by underlining the dynamic role 
the Community  social policy has  to play.  Social 
problems are not static,  they  evolve as  a  result of 
the ever-changing desires  and  demands  of the 
individuals and  of society as  a  whole.  Our  policy 
therefore must  always  be  flexible  enough  to  tak.e. account 
of whatever new  situatiqns and  trends may  arise. 
That is why  the Commission has already begun to 
consider how  Community  social policy should develop 
after 1976,  when  the Social Action Programme will 
have  been  implemented.  We  shall submit  the result 
of these considerations  to  you  in good  time  so  that 
Parliament may  make  its vital contribution to the 
profound  and detailed discussions  we  must have  on 
the future  European social policy. IP(75)27 
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The  year  197 4  was  a  diffi \,lJH  year f,,r  the  Community,  particularly in 
the social field.  The  new  si  t11cd i rm  wh:i rh  oPveloped  from the energy crisis 
at the  end of  1973  undeniably  :l,"r'T·''·ntr~rl  rJF.lHJi;;tn.nces  through the past year. 
Up  to then a  high rate of  econmni ,.  l.divity allov:ing rapid social progress  had 
been taken for granted.  This  p:::di<rn  t-or:)~;  jncvitahly interrupted by the fall in 
demand which resulted partly from  infLltion  and  partly from  governmental  measures 
to fight  rising prices  and  growin:~ bnl.lll(c-of-ra.vments  deficits.  The  general 
level  of  unemployment  began to  TJ :;o  f"  I' r  a.no  Llster  so  that,  at the end  of  1974, 
about  four million people were  rmt.  nf  work,  that  is to say  one  out  of every 
20  wage  earners was  unemplnyed. 
The  other main  problemE~ with which all governments were  faced were those 
arising from the accelerating  incre~se of  consumer  prices,  also to  some  degree 
imputable to the new  energy  situCJ.tion.  Th.;tring  1974,  the inflation rate in some 
Member  States went  up to 20 per cent  and higher.  The  effects of this sharp 
increase were felt  particularly by thP  rnost  Yulnerable  sectors of the  population, 
the  sick,  the unemployed,  the  hanchcC1ppcd.  and the retired,  as well  as wage  and 
salary earners with  low  incomes. 
Most  countries also had to  deal Hith a  g:r-owing  deficit  in their external 
balance  of payments.  Some  of the actions which are taken by governments to  over-
come  their balance-of-payments  di.fficuJti.f':o  rr1:v  have  a  negative  impact  in the 
social field,  especially in the field  of  c::1r  l nyment.  The  Social Report  for 
1974  gives further details of tho  det<:'ri.rT'-t1nn  of the  labour market  and the 
impact  of price increases. 
Taking the  employment  situatinn,  for  instance,  it  can be  seen that unemploy-
ment  figures  began to rise more  strongly  from  mid-year  on,  but  then continued 
steadily to  grow  faster,  ahnve  all in DenmA-rk,  Germany  and France and,  to  a  some-
what  lesser degree,  in the  Netherlands,  BE:lgium  and  Ireland.  By  the  end  of  1974, 
the  unemployment  rate  exceecind  1  per cent  of the  labour  force  in all countries 
except  the United Kingdom  and  Luxembourg,  while  it Has  even  more  than 5 per  cent 
in Denmark,  Italy and  Ireland. 
Sectors  most  affected 
Some  bronc:hes  of the  cr.onomy were  particul:l.rly affected by the  cut-back in 
demand  and the  incrc.1.sc  in  Emerg;'{  prices:  this vJ::1s  true not  only for the motor 
vehicle  industry which  hild to tCJ.ke  the fllll  cff, rt.s  of the  increase in oil prices, 
but  also for most  other industri··- l·rnrllJ(Jit··  rl~Jr:1ble  consumer  goods,  the  demand 
for which  tenrls  l!ener::llv to  ;;.J  .1  -~  11·:  ~  n··-r.i  orl  of rec;;ssion.  Textile  and 
clothinV, industries 1r1cr\"  :~u'ffrn '.  :l  f r: ,.,  -"  riTrJp  in  rlcnand  as  well  as  from the 
fact  thnt  the  <::0nt  of  s;;rnthd.ir  f1l:~'··.  ~  JlVTI';ts0'd strongly as  a  consequence  of the 
higher  '!i  1  pri c;;s.  Furthnrrnoro,  , .. or  t  r1.J<_.I. j  rm  and  buildin;:; industries were  affeeted  .;. \ 
?· . 
not only by highe'r 'costs  of·  ra~~  .. materiEtls but  also by some  governmental  measu:t·es 
to combat  excessive demand •. Finally,  for the first time in years,  there was  a 
slowing down  in demand  and activity in the service sector. 
~  .. 'here the  variou~.  groups  in the working population were  concerned,  it 
appears that the crisis was  felt primarily by the unskilled who .were  concentrated 
in industries affec-ted 'by the  economic crises.  But  very soon other categories 
also were  suffering from the mere  rapid. growth  of unemployment 1  above all sohool-
leavers and young workers,  older employees  and women.  By  the  end of the year, 
unemployment  became  more  and more widespread amongst  migrant  vJorkers:  many work 
permits have not  been renewed by the  employers,  and· quite a  number of migrants 
were  obliged to return to their country of origin.  Nevertheless,  the Community's 
regulations  on free movement  have up to now  faced very· satisfactorily this most 
difficult test  since their inception.  ·· 
Member  States have fought.rising unemployment  not  only by means  of budgetary 
and monetary policies but also by social policies.  In some  countries the re-
employment  of workers lias been helped by the granting of subsidies or by work 
programm~s organised by  the public services.  Also, to give more  protection to 
workers,  the· consultation procedures for dealing with individual and mass  dis-
missals have been improved in some  countries. 
Despite the increasing level of unemployment  in general and in some 
particular· industrial branches,  there is. still a  lack of skilled workers in other 
sectors.  Among  the various initiatives taken by goverr..ments to  combat  Un.employroent 1 
therefore,  you also find efforts to improve vocational guidance  sohemes  and to · 
intensify the vocat'i'Qnal training of young people. 
L,_ess-favoured ez:ou;es 
·Inflation tends to ti:ndermine  the real purchaSi!l€S  power of. those groups 
of the population who  are in a  disadvantaged economic situation.  This is true 
maillly of the non-active population, whether recipients  of social benefits or 
not.  Member  co~~tries have  undertaken two sorts of measures to give increased 
protection to people receiving soc.ial benefits.  The  principle of tying social 
benefits to appr·opria.te. economic  indicators .has been extended ·and  is more  or leS?S 
. accepted in most  Member States,. at. least where invalidity,  old-age and s'Ul.'Vivorst 
pensions are concerned.  Secondly,  in most  countries priority has been given to 
the less-favoured categories of the non-active population by introducing guaranteed 
incomes  systems for those whose.  me~?.ns  of subsistence, for one reason or another,. 
are insufficient and vrho  d8miot  qbtain such means  either by wo:i:-k  or from personal 
income .or  social  se~ity benefits  .•. ·  l3asic social b-enefits are also being increased 
to a  much  greater degree  th~~ other incomes.  . 
Social.Action Prom::amme 
Faced with the new  situation which arose .after the oil crisis,  one  certainly 
may  ask whether or not  a  re-examination of the various priority measures  of the 
Social Action Programme  as  laid down  iiJ.  the Council Res·olU.tion  of 21  January 1974 
is necessary. 
0  >'  I  '  ,>. 
· I  don't· think so.  Indeed,  I  am  convinced the difficulties that have arisen 
underline the need :for strong and vigorous  ~ction foreseen in the Social Action 
Programme•.  This .lias  bE?en  stressed-too by the .Member  States in the Paris Summit 
communiquA  of 10 J)ecember  1974•  .The Heads  of Goveriwent  rtr~irm  the  importance 
whi9h they 'attach to  i'mplem~ntat;ion of ,the measures.  lfsted in the Social Act:ion. 
Progt"a.rtmie"  ·~  ·  ·  ·  · 
.;. Fl'om  a  Community  policy point of view  I  think in fact  one  can say that 
1974 was  a  very successful  y~ar in the social field.  Indaed1  by the end of 
the year the Council had agrE>ed  on  seven of the nine proposals the Commission 
had  submi·ttrad to it before :1  :April  1974  in l.".ccord.anoe  with the timetable laid 
down  in "!;:he  Social Action ProgTamme;  and the remaining two  should be adopted 
during 1975· 
These are a  directive on apprazimation of the legislation of the Member 
States on  the retention ot the rights and advantages of employees  in the 
case of mergers,  takeovers and amalgamations  and the recommendation regarding 
·the application of the principle of the 40 hour week  and four weeks  annual paid 
.holidays.  · 
.  In the present  situation nobody  can make  exact  forecasts  on the economic 
development  for the months  ahead.  Even if it may  be expected that  - in contrast 
to the forecasts for the United States - the  countries of the Community will 
still have a  real increase in growth of their national product  in 1975,  and that 
there·may be a  somewhat  accelerated increase in economic activity during the 
second half of 1975,  the severe problems  in the fields  of employment  and prices 
. will not  disappear.  The  restructuring of the whole  economy  which has become 
• inevitable because of the new  situation regarding the costs of raw  me.terials  . 
require priority measures  in. the employment  sector.  Ttus i;he  main emphasis 
whic~ the Commission has laid on  employment  policy in the.Sooial Action Programme 
has to be.  strengthened. 
Ori  18  December  1974  th~ Commission  adopted the Action Programme  in favour 
of migrant  workers and their families,  which deals-with all the  c~oial problems 
connected with migration,  education and· vocational training,  "!;he  1i:ving and working 
conditions of the migrants  and their families,  coming from  either Member  States or 
third countries.  This programme  aims  at achieving the progressive elimination 
_of  all existing discrimin..:"lt.ion against  migro.nts - inclu,ding those coning from 
outside the Community  - in working and  living conditions.  ·  · · ·  ·· 
The  Commission .has  19-lso  presented to the Council a  .communi.cation  on 
measures to achieve equality between men  and 'lllOr.J.en  at work and a  draft directive 
aimed at  elirrdnating any existing discrimination of women  in national legislation 
on  access to employment· and vooationGLl  training,  promotion  anQ.  working conditions. 
.  This  communication,  which is part  of the Commission's  contribution to 
International Women's  Yeal',  is a  comprehensive examination of the· whole  range 
of a;>eas  whare  action is needed in order to improve the status of tlie many  millions 
of \i'omen  at work.  ' 
lUth regard to the second objective of the ·social :Action Programme 
"Improvement  of living and working conditions",  the Commission  is preparing at 
present - in accordance with the priorities laid .down  in the Council Resolution -
a  number  of proposals.  These  include a  system of .~ppropria.te consultation 
bet1.·JE~en  ~he Member  States on their so9ial protection  policies~·  and an  initial 
programme  on  health and. safet-y at work. 
.  ' 
In mid-January 1975  the Commission transmitted to the Counci.l a programme 
of pilot  schemes  and studies to combat  poverty in the Community.  A memorandum 
on  ''humanisation of work" will be drafted a.."'ld  submitted to the  Council during 
1975,  It will try to indicate the steps that  could be taken in order to offer 
wo~kers greater job satisfaction and  inc~eased involver.1ent  in decision-making. 
!-would like· to. end this introduction by underlil1i:ng the  dyriamic role the 
Community  social policy has· to play.  Social probl,.ems  are not  stati_o·,  they evolve 
as a  result of the ever-changing desires and  demands  of the individuals and of 
society as  a  whole.  Our policy therefore must  always  be flexible. enotl,g'.h  to take 
account  of whatever new  situations and trends may  arise. ---- --------- --
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1974  a  ete  une  annee difficile pour la Communaute,  en particulier dans 
le domaine  social.  Les  bouleversements provoques  par la crise de  l'energie 
i  la fin  de  1973  ont  indeninblement  entrain&  une  deterioration  de  la situation 
durant  toute l'ann&o  &coulee.  Jusque lion avait  considere  comme  allant  de 
soi  un  niveau d'activite  economique  elcve  permettant  de  rapides progres  dans 
le domaine  social.  Ce  tableau idyllique  a  ete  ineluctablement  assombri  par 
la reduction  de  la demande  resultant d'une part  de  l'inflation et d'autre part 
des  mesures prisos par les gouvernements pour luttcr centre la hausse  des prix 
et  redresser les d6scquilibres croissants des balances des  paiemcnts.  Le  taux 
general  du  ch8mago  R  commence  i  s'accroitre i  un  rythme  de  plus  en  plus rapidc 
de  sorte qu'i la fin  de  1974  on  comptait  pres  de  4  millions  de  personnes  sans 
emploi,  ce  qui  signifie qu'un  salarie sur vingt  etait  en  ch3mage. 
Les  autres  grs.ndn  problemes  auxquels  tous les  gouvernements  ont  ete 
confrontes  sent la consequence  de  l 1augmentation  de  plus  en  plus  rapide  des 
prix ala consommation,  imputables  egalement  en partie au  cout  de  l'energie. 
Pendant  l 'annec  197.::.,  le taux  d 'inflation a  r:ttteint  et  memo  depasse  20%  dans 
certains Etats  mombrc8.  Lee  effets de  cette hausse  brutale  ont  ete particu-
lierement  ressentir.;  pE'.r  les categories sociales les plus vulnerablcs:  les malades, 
les  ch8meurs,  les  hnndicap~s et  les retraitbs,  ainsi  que  1es salaries i  faibles 
revenus. 
La  plupart  dc:o  pays  ont  eu  6galement  a fa.ire  face  au  deficit  croissant 
de  leur balance  d0s  paiments.  Certaines mesures  prises par les  gouv0rncments 
pour  surmonter  lGs  difficultes de  balance  des  paiements  peuvcnt  avoir  des 
effets nigatifs dans  J.e  domaine  social,  en  particulier celui  de  l'cmploi. 
Vous  trouverez  dans  l'axpose  social pour  197~,  que  vous  rec~vrez prochainement, 
commc  j  <;  vous  1; ai  indique,  des  renseignments detailles sur  le.  deterioration 
du  marche  de  l'cm~loi  ot  les  consequences  dos  hausses  de  prix. 
En  ce  qui  conccrne 1a situation de  llemploi  par  example,  on  constate  que 
si les taux  de  ch8nago  ont  commenct  i  s'accroitre plus  fortcment  a partir 
du  milieu  de  l'~nn6c,  cette tendance  s'est  accelere~ depuis  lors,  surtou~ au 
Danemark,  en  Allcm~:~gnc  et  en  Franco,  et,  dans  une  moindre  me sure,  e.ux  Pays-Bas, 
en  Belgique  et  on  Irlandc.  A la fin  de  1974,  lG  taux  de  ch8mago  depassait  3  % 
dans  tous les pays,  sauf  au  Royaume-Uni  ot  au  Luxembourg,  il o.ttdgnait  rn\3me 
plus  d0  5  % au  Dancm~rk,  £n  Italie et  on  Irlande. 
.;  . - 2  -
Certaines branches  d'activites.~conomiques ont  ete  partic~lierement 
affectees par la reduction de  la d<;;mande  et  ;i.a  hausse  des prix .dE·  1}  ~i-.;ergi  <: 
. c 'est, le .cas  non  seulement  de  1 'industrie automobile  qui .a  subi  de pldn fouct 
les  €:ffets  de la haussc  du  prix du petrQl.e,  mais  aussi  de la plupart  des  autres 
industries, ·productrices de  biens  d<:;  consommation  durable~,  dont la demande  tend 
generelGment  a flechir  en periode  de  reC8.ssicin.,  Les  indust~iQB_ text,ilcs et 
de  l'habillcment  ont  0lles aussi  s6uffert d'un flechissement  de la demande 
ains:f que  d€  la forte  augmentation  des  couts  des  fibres  synthe'tiqucs resultant 
de la hauss€  des prix du  petrole.  D1autre part,  les industries du  batiment  ont 
ete .o.ffectees  non sculement  par la hausse  des  couts des  matieres. premieres oaL::.  :~.n 
par les mesures  gouvornemcntalos visant  a  freiner  uno  demande  excessive.  Enfir,, 
on  a  'assiste pour ln premiere fois  depuis plusieurs .annees,  a  un  ral'entissement 
de  la  d~mande et  de  l'~ctivite dans le sccteur des  services. 
Si les diverse& cat&gories  socio-professionnelles bnt  ~t~  ~ffect~es c'est 
lamain"-d'oeuvre  non  qualifiee  concentree  en particulier dans les industries 
en declin qui  a  rcscenti le plus  durement  les effcts de  la crise.  Mais, 
tres rapidemant,  d~autres categories ont  ~te touchees  par l'augmentation 
plus  rapide  du  chomdge,  et surtout les jeunes quittarit  l~~cole, lee  jeunes 
travailleurs, lcs trc.:cvailleurs  ages  et les femmes.  Vers la fin de'l'annee, 
les travailleurs migrants  ont  ete de  plus  en plus affectes:par lechomage 
de  nombreux  permis  de  travail n'ont pas ete  renouvaes  p(:l.r_le~  employeurs 
et  un  grand  nomb:.:-c  de  migrants  ont  du  retourner dans  leur pays  d'orie:ine. 
Neanl!loins,  les  r<2gloments  communautaires  concernant la libre circulatio.n 
ont  donne.jusqu'u  pres~nt des  resultats tres  satisfais~nts devant l'epreuve 
la plus difficile a  laquelle ils aient  ~te soumis depuis leur entree  en  vigueur. 
Lcs  Etats mombres  ont  lutte contra  l'augmentation  du  chomage  non  seule~ 
ment  au moyen  dee.  poli  tiques budgetaire  e:t  monetaire mais  nussi  par d.es 
mesures  de  politiquc sociale.  Dans  certains pays,  le reemploi  d0  travailleurs 
a  ete  favoris&  p<:;r  1
1 octroi  de  subventions  et la mise  en  oeu;vre  de  programmes 
de  tr~vaux par lcs pouvoirs publics..  En  outre,  les  proce\iur~s de con;:;ultation 
en  cas  de:  licencicmcnts individuals ot  collectifs ont  ete ameliore.os  dans 
cer~A.ins pays  nfin d 
1 assurer une  meilleure ·protection des.  t~av:al],.leurso 
Malgrc  1 'aue;inentation du  chomage  en  general  et  dans  ~ertairi.es br£u:iches 
de  1
1 industria  ell partieulier, il subsiste une  penurie  de  main  d. ioeuvre· 
qualifiec  dans  d
1nutres  SBCtBurs~  C'est pourquoi  on  trouve  egalement,  parmi 
les di  verses mE:sures  adoptees par les gouvernements  p~mr combattre le chomage, 
de13  actions  v~sant  ?..  ameliorer les progr.ammes  d 'orientatiqn prof'e:ssionnelle 
et a,intensifier la  form~tion professionnelle des  jeune~~ 
Les  categories lee moins  favoriseos 
---------~..-.....-::- ...._ ....... -·-· .. _..  _____ ,..,, ....  _ _,_,___ __  ,__,__..,. 
L'inf~ation tend  a  rogner le pouvoir  d 1achat  reel des  categories 
economiquel)lent  defavori.sees.  Cela est .vrai. surtout  de la population .non 
active,  qu'Cllc bl:neficie  ou  n~n des prestations sociales.  Les  Etats mcmbres 
ont  mi~  Ein  oeuvre  deux  types  de.rr~esurcs pour assurer  une  meilleure prot6ction 
des beneficiaires  d0  prestations  sociales~  Le  principe.consistant a lier 
lcs pl'e.Stations  sociales a  la'situati6n economique  a  &te  etendu dans  son appli-
. cation et  est plus  ou  moin.s' adrtiis  d~.ns  le, plupart  des Etats membres',  du  moins 
en  ce:qui· aortcern~·les·p~nsi~ns·d•in~~lidite~  de  vi~illesse et de  survie. 
D' autr~  :-part,  :'Ta.  plrt},!art  des  pays  ont  donne la priori  te aux  categori€s de la 
population non ·acti  vt~  lcs 'plus 'defavoriseos  · ~n prevoyant  des  gar~mties de 
revenus  en  faVQUr  de  CGUX  dont  los moycns  de  SUbsitance  sont  insuffisants 
pour  une  raisou  ou  uno  autre  et qui  ne  peuvent  se les procurer par le travail, 
o/o grace a un  revenu personnel  ou  aux prestation.s  du  It,  s,~curitS socia.le. 
Les  prestations socialcs de  base  font  egalement l;'objet, d;':e.ugm:el1:tF-rU.ons 
beaucoup plus import  antes  que  les.  autr~s.  rcveJ:).us ~  . ·  · ··  ,  '  ··  ·  :·~""· ·'·· ··· · ..  ·-
.  .  ,:  ,.  ,"  :.  '::  . ,-+  ,;  ·,_i  .~...  '  '.  ',.  ·~  (.  • 
:Pr~~~~.E~  ..  !.:~:.o.n_~sp~c:_i.a..:.l.?.  :: ,  .  <.  .:1  ·  ·· 
.  .  .  .  .  ' ..  .  '..  '.  .,  '~  :  l  ,,  '  .  "  '  . 
Face ala nouvelle situati'on  ci'e&e'par  1~ crise du  petrol0,  on·peut 
se demander  s 'il n; est pas neccssttire 'd.c  ptoceder a un  recxamen  des  ~iverses 
mesUres  pri.Ori  tail'CS  preVUeS  dai'J.S  ie .Pr0gruinm0  d I action  SO,ClCJ.le  tei 'qut ~i.l 
. a  et~ defini  ~ans ~a resolutidn  du  Conscil  du 21  janvier  1974~:  ' . , .  ~ 
Je  n·e:; suis pas  de  cet  avi&  car les difficul  tes actucllc.s  r<Ond-ent  a 
. mc:Jn  sen's  encore plus neccssairc 1 'action  en~rgique ct  vigourcus:c ·prevue  dans 
le·  prog~amme -d' action social  eo  Cette necessi te a  d' ailleurs ete  souli.gnee  dans 
le communique  pul;>lie  a l'issucdu Sammet  de  Paris du  10 qecembrc 1974,  ou  lcs 
. ChefS  de  gOUVernemont  11COnfirment  1 'importance  qUI ilS aCCO.;odent  a la realisa-
tion des  mesures  inscritcs dans le programme  d 1 action sociale". · 
On  peut  affirmor que  pour  c~ qui  est  de la politique c¢mmunautaire, 
1'  anne  e.  1974  S 
1 t;St  E.Oldee  par des  resul  tats tres posi tifs dttnts  1.\<.  domaine 
social.  En  effet,  lo Consoil  avnit  approuve ala fin  de l'nnnee:sept des 
neuf propositions quolu Commission lui avait  soumises  avant  le lor avril 
1974  conformem.cnt  au  calendrier  a.rr~te dans le. programme  d 
1 action sociale; 
les-deUtc  aut,res  dovraiont  ctre_adoptes  en  1975o 
· · 'Il·s'agit d'unc  directive relative  nu  rapprochement  des legislations des 
~fat$~membr~s sur lo maintien des droits ct  avantages  des  trevailleurs  on  cas 
·  d~  tu~ions  d~ sOci&t&s,  de  transferts d'&tablissements,  ainsi'que de  concentra-
ti~ns d;' entreprise:s  ot ·do la  'recommandation  concernant  1 'application du  prin-
cipe de la semainc  de  40  houres  et  des quatre  semaines  de  congespayes  annuelso 
Dans  la situation actuelle,  personne ne  peut  se hasarder a faire des 
previsions sur l'evolution ec&nomique  au  cours  des prochains mois.  Meme  si l'on 
peut  esperer que- contrairement  aux precisions  concerny.nt  iesEtats-Unis-
Ies pays  de la  :communaute  enregistreront  encore  une  augmentc:-,tion  reelle do  la 
·croissance de  leur produit  national  e~  1~75 ot qu'il y  aura unc .9crtaine ac-
celeration de  l'activite economique  au  Cqtits  du  deuxi~me Semestre  de  1975,  leE 
problemes'~~a~es qui  se posent  dans les domaines  de l'emploi  et  d~s prix ne 
disparaitrorit ·pas.  La  restructuration de  toute i'economie,  renduc  inevitable 
par  ln.nouv~lle  situ~tion,concernant les couts  des  matierez  pr~mieres, necessitc 
des-•e~ures prioritDircs dans le secteur de  L'emploi.  Ainsi, 'l'hctant mis  p2r 
.la Commission  sur la politique de  l'emploi  dans le  progr~mme d'n6tion~socialc 
doit  etre renforc&. 
La  Commission  e.  adopte le 18 decembre  1974 le progrnmme  d 1 action  en 
faveur  des  travaillou.rs migrants  et  dG  leurs families,  qui  traito tous les 
problemes  cruciaux lies ala migration, a l'education eta la formation 
professionnelle,  aux  conditions  de  vie  et de travail des  migrants  et  de 
leurs familles originaires des  Etats membres  ou  des  pays tiers.  Ce,programme 
a  pou~ but  d'~liminor piogressivem&nt  toutes les  discrimination~ ad~uelles 
a 1'  egard  des  travailleurs  migr~nts  ...;  y Compris  ceux  venus des  paj"s tl,ers -
dans les conditions  de  vie  et  d~ travail.  · 
. ,''  •' 
..  L<i,t  'C9mmission  a  a,uss.i  present~ au  Qonsdl une ,,communi:cat±·on  su_r  des 
mesures  vi~ant a nssurer 1 'egali.te  do  trai  tem(f!nt. dt::s' hotnme_s  ·et  des .. femmes  au 
travail ainsi  qu'u:'l projet  de  directive  vis~;.I:!t  a s-u;pprimer  toutcs les 
discriminations a 1
1 encontre  des.  .f.cmmes  4ati:tS.·lc-s ·legislat~.ons .n:ation.ales  en 
ce  qui  cone erne  1 1 acce.s a 1 'emp_l~i:,· :a  ;La. foJ,:"mati·on  et a :la p;r:omotii•ori  profcs-
s.ion:t;lolle, .. et. les conditions  de .tra;v:a;il..  ,  ~·  ' Cette  communicntion,  qui  fait partie de  la contribution de la Commission 
a  l  I E!.llllee  internr:.ti011D.l8  de  la fe[!JffiG  l  eXamine  en  detail  tOUS  les dornaineS  OU 
une  8.ction doi  t  otrc  mcn8c  pour  amelior,:;r lc  .:;tatut  des  millions  de  fer.;mcc  au 
trav~dl. 
En  ce  qui  conccrne lc  deuxieme  objectif du  programme  d'action sociale, 
"1' amelioretion des  conditions  de  vic et  de  travail",  18.  Commission  prepare 
actucllPment,  conform&Qent  aux priorites definies dans la resolution  du 
Conscil,  un  ccrt.::-_in  nombrc  dt:'  propositions  et  notamment  un  systeme  de  consul  ta.:.. 
tions  approprieec  entre lcs Etats membres  sur leurs politiques de  protection 
sociale ainsi  quiun  premi~r programme  sur la securite,  l'hygiene ct la protection 
de  la sante  sur lcs licux de  travail. 
A la mi-janvivr 1975,  la Commission  avait  deja transmis  au  Conseil  un 
programme  de  projetc  ct  d 1etude.s pilotes visant a lutter contre la pauvret6 
dans la Commune,ute.  Ur.  memorendum  sur  111 'humanisation du  trnvail
11  sera elabore 
ct  present&  au  Conscil  en 1975;  il ossayera d'indiquer les mesures  qui  pour-
raient  @tre prisos pour  donner  aux  travailleurs une  plus  grande  s•tisfaction 
professionnelle  ct pour lcs fairc participor davantage  aux priscs de  d~cisions. 
Je  voudrais  t0rminer cette introduction  en  soulignant le role  dynamique 
que  la politiquo  socinle  communautaire  doit  jouer.  Les  problemes  sociaux ne 
sont  pas  statiquos,  ils &voluent  avec  les demandes  et les desirs  sans  cesse 
changeants  des  individus  et  de  l'e~ssmblc de  la  soci~t6.  Aussi  notre politique 
doit-elle  ~trc toujours  suffisamme~t souple pour tenir  compte  das  situations 
et  dus  tendances  nouvelles pouvant  apparcitre. 
·-